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MULTIPLE ‘COMBINED STACK: AND mm: 
VIDUAL "WASTE1AND enonr VENT-ING 
ASSEMBLY 

William c. egoe‘mgavcommtus, Ohio, assignorito’ 
John-Bpll'ierce Foundation, New "York, N. 'Y., 
a-eorporationof’Neyv York I - 

' Application?ctober 27, 1939,.SerialNo. 301,577 i 

(01. 4-21r1> ' j 2 ‘Claims. 
My present invention relatesto improved .mul 

tiple combined-stack and individual ‘waste and 
group venting‘ assemblies. I 
My present invention-.provideswmain stack-and 

sub-main‘ stackt pining- for the discharge, with 
group :venting, of groups-Poirplumbing‘?xtures dis 
posed on floor rlevelsrofra-building structure, each 
group comprising» a plurality of ‘plumbing @?xtures 
disposed on any given ?oor level,- the multiple 
groups being disposed on the respective (?oor, lev 
els- inisubstantiahvertical alignment; ‘ " 

My invention provides for the" locating , of "the 
desired particular~ plumbing '?xtureswon any‘ given 
?oor vlevel ;in‘:any position mutuallyewith respect 
to one another‘as'desired;lthedndividual ‘plumb 
ing ?xtures :being disposedoptionally at :any ra 
dial location, the '3 soil :pipe stack :and main vent 
stack- serving ;as the center; Preferably, each 
plumbing ?xture: isroonn'ected ' by individual waste 
branch with “the waste and venting’ assembly’ of 
itsfloor level. 

_In preferred embodiments ofPmy invention, 
each waste and‘ventingeassembly'rfor any given 
floor level comprises ar?ttingydispo'sedrat and "ex 
tending through the ‘?oor;level,';suchr-?tting c'om- . 
prising llaterally extending :channel's; ‘the-"termini 
of which -~are:-disposed :above" the j?OOI‘ slabj-and 
arranged to lee-‘connected vwithawastabranches of 
plumbing ?ttings on’ such ‘floor level; 
Further ffeatures ' and ?‘objects of-the invention n‘ 

will be more fully understood vfrom ‘the following 
detail description and the accompanying draw 
ings,1in-~which - . 

Fig. 'l’aiS a-horizontal sectional rvieww-onfline 
|'--‘I of--Fig.‘2; ' a 

Fig. 2 is a vertical elevation ‘illustratingfa typi 
cal embodiment of my \multiple .cembinedi, stack 
and individual waste and [group venting "assem 
bly at¢a3?oor level.‘ I 

Fig-.1 ,3 > is a =sidef-elevation-gof Fig. 2, viewed in va 
plane ‘at'rightiangles to :that ‘of- Fig. '2. I 

Fig. .4>~illustra;tes diagrammatically in'vertical 
section .;the"application ofimyinventionitora rfour 
story-building. _ '- '. 

Fig.“ 5' ‘is. a detail sectional‘ ‘view -'on 1- line 15—5 of 
Fig. 14. ' 

Fig. ' 6'- is a *detail sectional view on 'line ~ 6-45: of 
Fig. 4: ' - 

Figsfl :is 'a"verticalccentral ‘sectional View of an 
upperly. ?ttingshown ' in iFi'gs. '» 2 and. 3. 

Fig.5 8 is a vertical xcentral. sectional View of "a 

Referring‘ to ‘:Figures‘ 21,1‘: 2,‘ f 31 and ‘ .4 ; ' the last 
:named indicating"diagrammatically .thewapplica 
tion sof my invention 1to': avfouréstory :building, .'I 
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the upperqreach of .the .main rent 

(of thefitting- l6. 

provide main stack piping» designated 10,, the up-v 
per terminus. ma of'whichcommunicates .with 
the outer atmosphere; [its lower terminus 10b ‘is 
suitably-connected with soil piping’ l.l leading. to 
a sewer or equivalentrdisposal means‘. ., 
The-?rst .?oor level is indicatedlzat 12-, {the 

second floor ;1evel'=at I2a,-_-the third ?oor level at 
{2b, the ethr?oor level at .120, the ceiling?ofthe 
uppermost; floor~is~indicated at l3 ,and ‘thereof 
at. M. The maimstack .l?-isshown extending 
through . the ~ceilillg' ,1 3 ,of the y-uppermostm story 
and -the~»roof l4. . v . > 

. 1 --In- preferred embodiments .of. myinvention the 
waste and ,venting. assemblies v indicated generally 
l5 may 'be of substantiallyduplicate.construction. 
As illustratedin greater. detailinli‘i‘gsr 1, 2 v{and 3, 
each wasterandsventinjg assembly.‘ comprisesa?t 
ting-4 ‘I 6; -_advantageously disposed at and extend 
ing through thew?oorlevelat rwhichitqis located, 
aster example. the secondxfloorg level l2a. Such. 
?tting comprises a ‘through .channel -_| But which 
communicates through, its vupper ,- terminus with 

_ stack- piping 
21;:prefer-ably through a i?tting-?r The ?tting 

‘ i6 qcompr-ises: (further, laterally. extending‘ chan 
ynels ' Nib, Hie, the “termini -_of ~.which~are disposed 
.above‘ the q?oor 1slab and- connected ‘with waste 
.branches of plumbing ~- ?xtures» serving=thewaste 
‘ and- 'venting assembly-‘and preferably, draining at 
relatively low level. Typical '‘ of > such v‘low. level 
draining ~plumbing=?xtures~l ‘have illustrated a 
‘toilet-bowl ~| 81, the -waste~_branch ~18 :of whichds 
shown, see-Fig.» —2-, as connected-with theter'min-us 
of the lateral:channe1>_-L6b-, of the?tting .I6. ,A 
.‘bath tub-.20 ‘(onshower- or equivalent) may simi 
larly be- connected =by.a wastebranch 2-1 _:with.the 
terminus of thedaterallyextending-channel [:60 

l A trap 200,15; indicated?for- such 
plumbing ?tting. ' _ ~ ‘ ' 

ing of anyiplumbing ,?xturesdraining-ata rela 
tively high level ELIldrfOl! suchpurppseishrovlded 
‘with. laterally extending channels-wild, 411b,, {the 
former I being, connected, for example, to a {waste 
branch Moira lavatory 23. 'lI‘he-terminusof'the 
laterally‘ extending channel Hb rmaykbe con 
nected to a‘waste branch 240i 'a kitchenjsinki? 
or laundry tub’ or equivalent. “A1 lavatory?a, 
kitchenrsink; laundry tub and 1thealike aretypical 
of plumbing»v ?xtures draining at‘ relatively vhigh 
level. V 

The lower terminus of the ?tting~l;.6,ris,suitably 
connected to the main-stack 1J0 ash-yen Eappro 
priater?ttine'i??seeFigs-wa'? andra fer thadie 



2 
charge of‘ the ?xtures from the waste branches 
l9,2l,22, and 24. ' 
In the preferred embodiment indicated in Fig. 

4, the main vent stack is denotedby the refer 
ence number 21, which excepting for the ?rst 
floor, extends through the respective ?oor levels 
and is suitably‘ connected at its upper terminus, 
as by a suitable ?tting 28, with an uppermost 
portion of the soil pipe stack III. The lower ter-., 
minus 21a of the main vent stack 21 is suitably 
connected as by piping 29, to theupper terminus 
of the ?tting ll of the waste and venting assembly 
of the ?rst floor, and communicates through such 
?tting l1 and therewith through the ?tting l6 
and ?tting 26 with the lower portion lllb of the 
soil pipe stack. ‘ 

Referring to Figs. 2 and 3, and also Figs. 5 and 
6, with respect to the waste and venting assem 
blies of the second and upper ?oor levels, the 
upperterminus llc of the ?tting I1 is connected 
bygagpipejt? or equivalent to a’ ?tting '3l to 
afford communication of the same with the main 
‘vent ‘stack:2‘|,; vFig. '7 illustrates in central verti 
cal section ‘a typical formation of such ?tting 3|. 
Fig. 8 illustrates ‘in central vertical section a typ 
ical formation ofthe ?tting l1. Fig. '8 illustrates 
also. the generalformation of the ?tting I 6. ‘ 
Preferably atjeach floor .level, the soil pipe 

stack, l 0, and main ventstack 2'! and the waste 
andiventing assemblyof'such floor levelrare en 
closed in a suitable casing ‘the walls of each cas 
ing advantageously extending from the ?oor slab 
to the ‘ceiling; removable closures of suitable 
openings in suchcasingwalls are provided for 
a?‘ording. accessv for'insp'ection and repair. 
'At'the respective ?oor levels, the positions of 

‘thejgroup vof plumbing ?xturesytyp‘i?ed by toilet 
bowl [8,; bath, tub. or'shower 20, lavatory 23, 
kitchen sink or_laundry tub 25, may be varied 
asjdesired or required with respect to the soil 
pipe stack In as a center; Also, preferably, each 
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plumbing.?xtureisprovided with a waste branch ' 
individually corinectingsuch ?xture with the 
waste and group venting assembly of its ?oor 

’ ._level, i. e}, independently of'any other plumbing 
?xture. creep venting of the plumbing ?xtures 
at each floor level ‘is thus afforded by its inde 
pendent branch wasteconnection‘ with its as 
,sociatedwaste andventing assembly through the 
main vent stack‘, 21 in cooperation with the soil 

‘Vpipestack l_ll,'t_hereby insuring full ?ow of‘dis 
charge of the plumbing ?xtures singly or plurally 
at all timesat any given ?oor level and concur 
rently? at anyr'tw'ojor more ?oor levels. I 

‘ _ In compliance with code regulations, suitable 
(cleanoutinspecticn and'repair may be provided 
at any convenient location, such as at the ?oor 
ing‘3'2 of the'?ooring basement ‘or equivalent, as 
is indicated at '33., v > ‘ 
v The respective ?ttings serving ‘as component 
parts‘ ofernyisco'mbined stack and multiple waste 
and ‘venting: assemblies preferably embody the 
construction “of U; ,8. ‘Patent No. ‘2,065,523, 
dated December? 29, 1936,, entitled Methods of 
uniting ?uidfs'tr'eams and devices therefor. 
~Water. closets of- the type set forth and claimed 

in‘rny USS-{Letters Patents'Nos. 2,066,881 and 
2,066,882, both gra‘ntedvon January 5, 1937,‘ and 
linfsubsedu'ently granted patents, are ‘particularly 
applicable in- connection with the instant inven 
ytionjinlthat "the discharge of the same through 
the selected branch waste piping is disposed above 

' the-?oor level. ‘ ' 

"fTheE present invention’ affords also the as- _ 
‘sembly as a unit of the casing and therein en- 7'” 
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‘2,248,075 
closed soil and vent piping, water distribution 
lines and the like, suitably supported in the cas 
ing. Such unitary assembly may be completed 
prior to installation for. delivery on the job, thus 
affording all-year-round work for labor, facility 
of installation, certainty of proper assembly of 
individual parts, certainty of leak-proofness of 
joints, and other advantages. . - 

'Asappears from the above,,the invention af 
fords the installation of a plumbing system, in 
cluding selective positioning relativerto one an 
other of; the desired individual plumbing ?xtures, 
within a building structure, the main soil and 
vent piping and therewith associated water lines 
and thelike being disposed spaced from the Walls 

7 of the building structure. By the provision of 
the casing, all soil and vent stacks and all water 
distribution piping and therewith connected parts 
are concealed from view, while at the same time 
optimum access is afforded to such enclosed 
parts. Such arrangement simpli?es the insula 
tion of such'piping thermally and particularly 
for reduction of noises ensuing in‘ the-?ow of sup 
ply water and aqueous discharges. ' 
Whereas I have described’my invention by ref 

erence to speci?c forms thereof, it will be un 
derstood’that manyrchanges and modi?cations 
may be made without departing from the spirit 
of the invention. - ' " ‘ " ' . » " 

Iclaimz’ ‘ I ' w‘ " " ' 

1. In a multiple story building, thei'combina 
tion of a soil pipe stack having its'upper terminus 
in communication with the outer atmosphere, a 
vent stack connected at its upper terminus with 
the soil vpipe stack and extending through a pm 
rality of ?oor levels, waste and group vent as 
semblies for said ?oor levels disposed above the 
respective ?oor levels, each waste and venting 
assembly comprising a ?tting extending through 
its ?oor level and communicating througlrits 
lower terminus with said soil pipe‘stack and 
through its upper terminus with said vent stack, 
said ?tting having laterally extending channels 
the termini of which extend above the floor level, 
a ?tting disposed above said'?rst-na'med ?tting 
and communicating with said?rst-named ?tting, 
said second-named ?tting communicating’ with 

7 said vent stack, said second-named ?tting hav 
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ing laterally extending channels, and waste 
branches each'disposed above the level of its 
?oor connected to the respective termini of said 
laterally extending channels for the discharge of 
plumbing ?xtures on the respective?oor levels, 
said soil pipe stack andsaid vent stack being 
disposed within the walls of the building and in 
spaced relation thereto. ' - . 

r 2. In a multiple story building, the combina 
tion of a soil pipe stack having its upper termi 
nus in communication with the outer atmosphere, 
a vent stack'connected at its upper terminus with 
said soil pipe stack and extending through a 
plurality ‘ of ?oor levels, individual waste and 
group vent assemblies for said ?oor levels respec 
tively, each waste and group vent assembly com 
prising a ?tting'extending through its floor level 
and communicating through its lower terminus 

> with said soil pipe stack and through its upper 
terminus with said vent stack, said ?tting hav 
ing laterally extending channels‘. the ‘termini of ‘ 
which extend above the ?oor level, a ?tting dis 
posed above said ?rst-named ?tting and; com 
municating with said ?rst-named ?tting, said 
second-named ?tting. communicating with ‘said 
vent. stack, ‘said second-named. ?tting having 
llaterally extending channels, thelaterallyncx-i 
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tending channels of said second-named ?tting 
extending in directions angularly intermediate 
the directions of extension of the lateral chan 
nels of said ?rst-named ?tting, and waste 
branches disposed wholly above the respective 
?oor levels connected to the respective termini of 

said laterally extending channels for the dis 
charge of plumbing ?xtures on the respective 
?oor levels, said soil pipe stack and said vent 
stack being disposed within the walls of the 

5 building and in spaced relation thereto. 
WILLIAM C. GROENIGER. 


